
 

 

     

NEWSLETTER OF THE CALOOSAHATCHEE MARCHING & CHOWDER SOCIETY 

Chowder Chatter 
     

 June 2022 

 

        June at a Glance 

 

June 21……...Board Meeting, 5:30pm 

                       Membership Meeting, 6:30pm 

                       CCS&PS 



Commodore’s Message 

Commodore              

Bobby Lee 

s/v  Sharon L 
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Time has changed its characteristics; it is much faster now  

that I have been here so long.  When I accepted the job of 

Commodore I wondered if I could hold up to its demands for 

12 months.  Now I see that it is easy to do as so many mem-

bers do so much work that time does fly.  THANKS to all of 

you. 

 

Mid May was the Jerry Pim memorial event.  As in the past, 

Carol Pim and Mark Beauvois and many others made it hap-

pen.  It was GREAT this year.  Thanks, also,  to David Beau-

vois for bringing Jack B out to set the course , take times, cal-

culate results, and demonstrate his ability to handle Jack B in 

docking in strong currents. Yeha! 

Someone noticed that a small sailboat might have cheated in 

the race.  Well it was your commodore.  I thought it was a 

hare and hound race.  Since all the hares were faster than 

this hound it made sense  to take a short cut and nip at their 

heels. 

 

Oh, the meeting night was fun.  It was story night. Ask some-

one about it. 

 

Bobby Lee 

Commodore 

 

Hope to see you at the JUNE 21 MEMBERSHIP MEETING. 

     Guest Speaker, Dan Spence, from West Marine will speak  

on the need for an AIS radio aboard your vessel. 
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NO MEMBERSHIP  

MEETING IN JULY 

 

 
 

 

     Hope to see you at the JUNE 21 MEMBERSHIP MEETING 

     Guest Speaker Dan Spence from West Marine will speak on the need for an AIS radio  

     aboard your vessel. 

 

    THERE IS NO MEMBERSHIP MEETING IN JULY 

 

     The August 16 Membership Meeting includes an Ice Cream Social 

 

     Coming in October...Author (& CMCS Member) Bob Macomber 



 Racing 
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Rear Commodore  

of Racing  

Scott Milligan 

S/V Pepper 

Rear Commodore  

of Racing 

Art Schuller 

S/V Radiant 

HIGHLIGHTS FROM THE  BMCBJPMER 

• A name no one can say 

• A commodore who “may have” cheated! 

• A trawler class 

AND ADDITIONAL HIGHLIGHTS... 

It was a perfect evening for a race.  Eight boats gathered 

at the starting line with approximately 10-12 knots of wind 

from the west shifting to northwest.  The shifting wind and 

strong tide slowed us down some but the committee boat 

continually altered course so everyone could lay the 

marks.  It was a great time to be out on the water.  Partic-

ipating race boats: Eroica, Radiant, Jolly Mon, Gopher 

Baroque, Sharon L, Sea Change, Copacetic, Ark Angel, 

& committee boat Jack B.   

Congrats, Eroica, for earning the overall perpetual trophy 

once again!  



Cruising 
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August 12-14    ‘Tween Waters Marina Parrothead Cruise 
 

Cruise Leaders: Jean and Gary Blessing  

See flier on following page for all details and deadlines for the Parrothead Cruise..   

 

November 23-27  Thanksgiving Cruise, Pelican Bay 

Cruise Leaders: Carolyn Wilson & Dan Green 

CMCS is returning to Cabbage Key for Thanksgiving.  It’s a long way off but I wanted to let you know so you can make plans.   Cabbage Key 

does a full Thanksgiving dinner at a reasonable price.  Plenty of leftovers to take back to your boat.  There is a taxi service if you want to “come by 

land!”  With everyone watching their budgets, this is an economical long weekend...or come out Friday to join us after your family dinner.  We an-

chor  in Pelican Bay. 

 

Upcoming Cruises:  

December 30-January 2   New Years Eve at Burnt Store  

(for “cruising and exploration” points, this cruise is December 31 only)  

Cruise Leaders: Carolyn Wilson & Dan Green 

We have 10 slips reserved for the New Year’s festivities December 30-31, 2022 at Burnt Store.  I have received 2 reservations so 8 are left.  If you 

are interested in attending (I know this is early, but it’s New Year’s and marinas work a year out), please send an email to me and I’ll get you on 

the list. 

 

All reservations must come through me.  Should we have more interest than 10, I may be able to get a few more slips.  I need to know asap or 

someone else will snatch them up. 

 

Carolyn Wilson 

Tug Bridget O’Toole 

treefinder@bridgetotoole.com 

mailto:treefinder@bridgetotoole.com
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‘Tween Waters Marina 

Parrothead Cruise 

August 12 - August 14 

Cruise Leaders: Jean and Gary Blessing 

 

It’s time to party at the ‘Tween Waters Marina for CMCS’ annual Buffett extravaganza. Let’s get ready to “party just like Buffett does, we’ll do the old 

man proud!” Make your way to the marina on Friday, August 13 for a weekend full of relaxation and fun. There is not much better cruising in the sum-
mertime than having a destination with a beach, pool, bar, and A/C for sleeping. We’ll hold the Parrothead Olympics, and of course imbibe lots of Boat 

Drinks. And a Gulf Beach is right across the street for your enjoyment. 

 

Friday: 

Most cruisers come in by Friday evening and begin to unwind.  

To aid in that endeavor, Happy Hour will be on the Dock at 5:00pm, Dinner will be on your own 

 

Saturday:  

Parrothead Olympics on the beach in the morning, Happy Hour on the dock at 5:00 pm with a Pot Luck  

Dinner to follow and of course, cheeseburgers in paradise. 

 

Sunday: 

We will have a quick Continental Breakfast on the Dock, then release our lines and reluctantly head to home ports. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

If you desire a slip at the CMCS discounted rate, a reservation is normally required 30-

days in advance so get your reservation in to the Cruise Leaders right away.  
 

We have 12 slips reserved on a first-come basis so respond to the email blast when it 

comes or go into the website and click on the Parrothead Cruise on the calendar.   Your 

Cruise Leader will make your dock reservation with ‘Tween Waters. Once completed you 

will be notified and asked to contact the Dock Master to supply your credit card            

information. 

Deadline is July 15, 2022. 



 

The Pim family rocked  the pirate theme!    Aaargh! 
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Past Cruises:  
   

Bloody Mary Cruise, Brunch & Jerry Pim Memorial Estabel Race 
 
The weather was perfect for our annual race-cruise to Pink Shell.  We began with a Friday evening happy hour where 20 members 

shared sea stories and camaraderie.  Saturday brought pool time and beach walking, then at about 3:00pm, boats began leaving the 

dock for the race.  Except for a nasty current, the race couldn't have been better.  The Beauvois’ acted as committee boat and also made 

some fun “hook” trophies to complete the pirate themed weekend.  The current was ripping when we got back to the docks so it was nice 

to have Bridgett O’Toole crew and Miller Time crew at the ready to help us tie up.   

 

Sunday morning brought out all the women of the fleet to set up tents, tables and food...LOTS of food!  Carol Pim had a truck as well as 

her boat loaded with anything you might desire for the Bloody Mary Brunch.  Thirty one souls showed up– racers, cruisers and crew.  

Awards were given following brunch and a good time was had by all. 

 

Many many thanks to the Pims and Beauvois’ for all they did to make this a wonderful weekend.    See more photos on following page. 

 

What happened when Blue Beard fell into 

The Red Sea? 
 

(he got Marooned)  
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CMCS Chandlery 
buy, sell, trade 

 

Members, to advertise your boating-related items free in the CMCS Chandlery 

Email Cindy Naumann, Chowder Chatter Editor at david.naumann@rocketmail.com 

Or use your roster for telephone information. 

Your ad will be listed for 3 months unless you notify me to remove it sooner. 

Non-members are welcome to advertise their items at a price of $30 for 3 months. 
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50TH ANNIVERSARY CMCS BURGEES 

$30.00    
Available at each Membership Meeting    

or contact the Ship’s Store at  

storekeeper@cmcs-sail.org 

SEE MORE ITEMS FOR SALE AND POST YOUR OWN ON THE CMCS SITE.   LOG IN TO WWW.CMCS-SAIL.ORG , SOCIETY MEMBERS , MEMBER CLASSIFIED 

WE INSTALLED A COMPOSTING HEAD! 
 

IN STOCK and No Supply Chain Issues: 
 

 

Raritan SeaEra 12V electric macerating head  $250 
working and well tested for many hours 
 

Vetus 25 gallon holding tank (2017) $200 
installed , but never used - like new. 
 

Assorted plumbing $50 
marelon vented loops, raw water strainer and 3-way valve  
 

Full working electric head setup for $500 O.B.O. 
Contact Carol Pim - gopherb@thepims.com / 239-896-4449 

mailto:gopherb@thepims.com


 

 

Liberty Ashore 

 

            LIBERTY ASHORE EVENTS 2022 
 

AUGUST 16, ICE CREAM SOCIAL   

During “social” portion of Membership Meeting 6:30PM 

Hosted by Judy Tomlins 
 

OCTOBER 18, PIZZA NIGHT OR HOST’S CHOICE   (need a host) 
 

DECEMBER 20, HOLIDAY PARTY  “SWEETS NIGHT”   Hosted by Sue Reekie 
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Recipes submitted by Betti Garcia 
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From the membership... 

 

   
 EDISON SAILING CENTER 

 

Summer programs typically fill by the beginning of June - this 
year, we have reached maximum enrollment, with waiting lists. 
The youth program dollars provided through CMCS allow be-
tween 20-30 children the opportunity to experience sailing! 

 

Our available scholarships (25) have been successfully awarded 
and we are delighted that we have several children of CMCS 
families or referred by CMCS families! As tends to be the case, 
almost all of the grant recipients are registered for the first three 
sessions. 

 

We will also welcome a class of twelve  STARs students. These 
students are attending unfunded. This continues to reflect our 
mission to provide sailing for all children, regardless of their abil-
ity to pay. We have applied for consideration to become a Siebel 
Sailing program center - this program seeks and supports under-
served students and can provide transportation which is often the 
barrier for them to be active participants! We should know some-
thing by June...fingers crossed. We applied in the first round of 
selections three years ago.  

 

Thank you all - the competitors of Summerset, the advertisers, 
Board & Members of CMCS! 

 

Stephanie Webb 

Edison Sailing Center 



 

 

 

 

 

 

GOLD PLUS SPONSORS 
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PLATINUM SPONSORS 

 

“SLEEVE” SPONSORS 
 

CHASE THE CLOUDS 
COYOTE 
EROICA 

FULL TILT 
GOPHER BAROQUE 

JAZZY 
PEPPER 

SERENDIPITY 
SHARON L 

TIPSEA 
TRUST ME!!! 
WINDY CITY 

WINGS 

 

GOLD SPONSORS 
 

John Grey Painting 
Punta Gorda Sailing Club 

River Forrest Yachting Center 
Sharkinetics 

Cheetah Printing 
Applestitch 

Eagle Eyes UAS 
Salty Sams Marina 

Original Shrimp Dock 

https://www.dysinc.com/
https://www.honcmarine.com/
https://www.associatesinderm.com/
https://www.scanlonauto.com/
https://tricoshrimpco.wixsite.com/2630
https://swfmia.com/
https://www.hughessnell.com/splash

